
    All One for Real Now (lyrics) 

 

Hook: 

 

All one for real now, you're a treasure keep it cool people heal ow---alllllOne for 

real now, your a treasure keep it cool (2 times) 

 

 

Verse: 

 

If you really know you know the real one love reality 

That's what we always say way above duality 

Very simple love Public Health, commonality  

Peace, not an evil sociopath personality 

 

We're experts too in doing what we do 

Nothing new we said it all in the Rhymes next tune 

Share the peace, that's cool Life's a puzzle, yep true, 

God's paws and it works 

Strong together keep it you 

 

Naturally found our little "tech start" peace flow 

History of words action truth already knows  

Enough excuses addicts every seed really sows 

Thousands of stories teach have hope case closed 



 

Question is a coup okay to do young tolerance n’ wokes watching if okay then 

how to follow through 

Hip-hop One Love recipe to balance you 

Extremes cause extremes till we need treat all a new 

 

 

Hook: 

 

All one for real now, you're a treasure keep it cool people heal ow---alllllOne for 

real now, your a treasure keep it cool (2 times) 

 

Verse: 

 

We are double OG together 

Take courage with the proof truth in the booth clever 

Whom it may concern Earth peace art or whatever 

We the apple of our eye "U n U" you feel better 

 

Curse on Earth ain't seein what's real 

Same spiritual laws effects what they feel 

Word bond life addin' on trying to heal 

Real stuff no joke Let's Chill keep build 

 

 



Story is deliberating all the way till the end 

Patriarchy virus lie fuss Oblivion 

Lighten up together easy does it how we heal-e-in 

Tao has us all in a hug Happy Medium 

 

Surveillance understands people tend to matchmake 

Health maintenance only what it is for health sake 

Social identity conditioning it seems fake 

Community within married to the music peace wakes 

 

Hook: 

 

All one for real now, you're a treasure keep it cool people heal ow---alllllOne for 

real now, your a treasure keep it cool (2 times) 

 

Outro: 

 

Peace. Let's agree to be honest about what's good, and represent the good word 

of peace and honest Democratic Spirit deliberation...and not Men Perdition 

autocratic crisis normalizing...Gratitude is The Greener Side...we give thanks for 

being real about the "Running commentaries", we give thanks for "Pucker up" 

let's find peace and work together to bring peace to drama gossip loops with a 

Mustard Seed Faith...praying for any "Crotch attachments" or a "Glutius-

identities" that we all need to understand constructive motivations going 

forward...  please don't mess with somebody's prayer/meditation or 

motivation...we give thanks for all the people who still believe that "Oath of 

Office" and a life of service...Some of us are more "I/We" colors than rainbows 



and combinations, lets respect... peace to "Creciendo Alas" growing our (Angel) 

wings...peace to “Blessed with Melanin” we're all one people...peace 


